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Econoniist Walter Heller
speaks here tomorrow
Walter Heller, economic
consultant for the president
and former chairman of the
president's Council of Economic Advisors, will speak
tomorrow at 9:20 a.m. at SCS.
This morning address on economics is part of the college's
Economic Education Winter
Institute and is sponsored by
the college's co11certs and lee-.
tures committee. It will be in
,. Stewart Hall auditorium.
Heller's speech is open to
the public, but those . wishing
to attend the full-day Economic Institute at the college
are asked for a $1 registration
fee and an qptional $2.50
luncheon fee if a noon meal
is desired. ·
In addition to Heller who
currently is an economics
professor at the University of
Minnesota, the program will
include Lawrence Senesh
from the economic education
program at Purdue University
and Roman Warmke, executive director of the Ohio
State Council on Economic
Education at Ohio University.
Senesh.is the author of "Our
Working World," widely
used social studies textbook.

University of Minnesota. Andrew Nappi, assistant professor and director for the
Center of Economic Education at SCS is directing this
annual Winter Institute.
1

Heller will speak on, "The
New Economics
What
Now?" followed by a questioning period. Senesh will
follow with an 11 .a.m. speech
on "Primary Grades Study
Urban Problems" and Warmke with a 2:30 p.m. speech on
"The Structure of Economics
as it Relates to Curriculum
Development."
Only those registered for
this insititute can be accommodated to the other lectures
and at 12:30 buffet luncheon
in Garvey Commons Dining
Hall; Heller's speech is open
without charge to the public.

This Economic Education
Winter Institute is presented
as a service to business, social
studies, and elementary teachers plus school administrators, economists and counselors. In addition to groups
at SCS, it is sponsored by the
St. Cloud Area Chamber of
Commerce, Central Minnesota Educational Research
and Development Council
and the Minnesota Council of
Economic Education at the

With aid o~ 0rqaneleptic Sensing Devices

Odor panel conducts study
by Barb Bolin

Because of the continuing
odor nuisance at SCS which,
in spite of some progress for
the better, still prevails, an
odor panel will conduct a
study for two months in the
city of St. Cloud.
Speaking for the St. Cloud
City Health Board, Dr. John
Laakso, chairman of the
board and SCS chemistry de. partment chairman, asked Dr.
Harold Paulus, professor of
environmental health at - the
College o( Medical Sciences
at the University of Minnesota Public School of Health,
to establish a study in St.
Cloud to determine where
the odor is coming from.
Two of Dr. Paulus' graduate students will help coriduct
the study. Tom Wright, a
Ph.D. pl sicist candidate in
odor panel studies, and Tom
Smith, a Ph.D. chemist candidate, conducted a test to
help select panel members
Thursday, Feb. 15, in Brown
Hall.
The group of about 40
people, including a mixture
of SCS students and St.

Cloud residents, were tested
on smelling ability.
The study will be composed of two parts, chemical
analysis of samples taken
from the processing plant and
sewage plant taken by the
panel as well as samples taken
from the surroun~ing area for
comparison.
The samples will be sent
to the University of Minnesota for · identification and
analysis since SCS doesn't
have the necessary equipment.
Dr. Paulus told the group
that the panel member~ will
be "Organeleptic Sensing Devices," better known as "sniffers." Dr. Paulus described
how "their noses will be
movable instruments. The
nose is not an analy.tical instrument, because you can't
exactly determine what is
there when sniffing. The problem is a contention as to
where the smell comes from ."
Dr. Paulus said that it is
not enough just to be interested in serving on an · odor
problem solving panel; you
have to be selected carefully.
He outlined the requirements
the panel must have as follows: first, sensitivity, or what

NA/A tourney spot

12-0 NIC record

H_
u skies hav_
e two goals
by Jim Paape

Coach Red Severson's
Hyskies put their undefeated
W-0 NIC mark on the ·line
tomorrow evening when' they
host Mankato in a 7:30 p.m.
contest.
"Mankato has greatly improved over the first time we
met," Severson said. "We expect a . tough game from
them."
The India_ns, 4-5 in the
conference have won their
past three games including a
70-62 upset over Moorhead
State and an impressive 8175 victory over Eastern Illinois Tuesday night.
Mankato coach Art Oil- ·
rich is looking for no surprises
when he arrives here tomorrow. "St. Cloud soundly
whipped us on our home floor
two weeks ago. We have improved greatly since then, but
I'm sure the Huskies are
showing rapid improvement,"
Ollrich added.
Severson plans to go with
the same starting unit of Tom
Ditty and Neil Warnberg at
forwards and Mark Aldridge,

1

6'9" ·freshman form K"eo
Red Wing at center. Mike
Trewick and Terry Porter,
SC's senior Little All-America
guard candidate will start at
guards.
. Porter continues to lead
the Huskies in _scoring with
463 pofnts and 20.1 . per game
average.
Besides finishing the NIC
season unbeaten with wins
over Mankato and Bemidji,
the Huskies have on additional goal, to capture the NAIA
District 13 championship
which brings with it a berth
in the national tourney at
Kansas City, Missouri,
The Huskies, however,
must defeat the Minnesota
Intercollegiate Athletic Conference champion in the best
of three series playoffs. It is
still an uncertainty who SC
will face. At press time four
teams still had a chance to
win the NIAC. championship,
although Gustavus Adolphus
has the decided advantage.
The second game of the
playoffs will be played at
Halenbeck Hall Monday,
March 4.

Co-captains
Co-captains Tom Ditty
(left) and Terry Porter of thE
St. Cloud State basketball
team posed for this shot eariy
in the season.

Now, several months and
20 wins later, Porter and· Ditty
and . their teammates are preparing for the final two games
of the season and a possible
12-0 conference record.
The co-captains have consistently led the Huskies in
offense_and defense. They are
both seniors who have played
for Husky cage team four
years.
Ditty played high school
basketball at Delano, and when
he was a senior, his team finished second in the regional
tournament.
Porter played at Marshall
and in his senior year his team
won the state high school basketball tournament.
Now, in new uniforms purchased since this shot was
taken, forward Tom Ditty and
guard Terry Porter are preparing for a certain play-off
for the NAIA District 13.

your odor threshold is; second, descrimination, or to
perceive it than describe it;
third, panel must consist of
people from varied parts of
the city, fourth, they must
dismiss any pre-judgments
and must be impartial.
Other - requirements are
that two observations must
be done daily, special observations must be done on
weekends if the case arises,
and there must be accurate
wind direction and very conscientious reporting.
"The panel members will
not be allowed to have discussion between each other,"
explained Dr. Paulus.
From the group of 40
people who took the test, 15
to 20 people will be chosen
as panel members when the
tests are processed. The composition of the panel will be
announced at the completion
of the study.
Dr. L11asko referring to
the study taken upon by the
Student Senate Odor Control Committee, hopes to
~ombine efforts with it to establish a solution.

i'
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Pianist -Peter Nero·
performs Wednesday

Peter Nero

Craft show
in Atwood
now open
Are you _looking for a
special gift for someone?
Do you like to wear
jewelry that will never be
duplicated?
One-of-a-kind pieces of
pottery and jewelry are for
sale and on display at the
second annual Invitational
Artist Craftsmen's Exhibition in the Herbert room
of Atwood Center. The exhibit opened Wednesday
night and will close March

4.
Many unique pendents
and pins are for sale at the
show. Noted artists from
around the country have
supplied the works, some
with equally unique price
tages. There's- a nice silver
piece for your favorite gal
selling for $185.
You can also just look
4and admire some of the unusual creations in weaving,
silversmithing,
painting
and pottery. The show is
open Monday through Saturday from 1 to 5 p.m. and
7 to 9 p.m. Sunday hours
are 1 to 5 p.m.
Twenty
nationally •
known artists are exhibiting works in the show. It
is one event in the college's
Fine Arts Festival, and is
cosponsored by the college's art department and ·
the arts group of the American Association of University Women.
How about a $25 silver
pin .

Holes Hall
supports b_ells
Holes Hall will hold a
"Benefit for the Bells" Monday from 8 to 10 p.m , in the
Holes Hall activities room .
A 35< donation will enable
a contributer to be entertained by folk and pop guitarists, Ratskeller entertainers,
Polonesian dancers, and the
special guest appearance of
.. Miss Gong, 1968."

SCS instructors in April 1 electio_n

Voelker, Riggs file fofcity council

Riggs-, who has taught
classes in municipal government for 30 years here, said
that he is candidate now because "it is a good time." The
Mr. Francis Voelker of current first ward councilthe English department is a man, Richard Statz is not
candidate from the city's seeking . re-election,
said
second ward and Dr. Ronald Riggs, and many friends have
Riggs of the politjcal science urged him to run at this time.
"In St. Cloud the council
department is a candidate
from the first ward, in which positions are usually won by
those with the most friends,"
the College is located:
said Riggs. "It works more
Voelker said in an inter- on an individual basis for
view Monday that he has getting votes than it does on
been told by some local issues. It is unusual to have
politicians that the biggest special issues on which canfactor against him in the elec- didates disagree. At the pretion is that he is a college sent time I do not have any
competition in the first ward.
teacher.
If and when I do then there
"I don't want to be may be some issues raised."
thought of as connected with
Riggs said the St. Cloud
th~ college in this candidacy," city council has many of the
said Voelker. "I have been same problems tliat other
encouraged by friends to seek
this council post and I am councils have. The main work
not connected with the school of the council, he thought, is
budgetary problems, noting
in this matter."
that the city spends about .$4
. Voelker has been chair- million annually .
man of the citizens group in
"the new council will also
this area of St. Cloud, Wood- be concerned with the projects
land Hills. This area is a new begun by the present group,"
housing section in southeast Riggs
explained. · "'.fhese
St. Cloud. Voelker said that projects are the relocation of
the group is inactive at this the airport, the future plans
time, but still organized.
· for the Northern States Power dam, and the continuation
The new municipal airport, which will be constructed east of St. Cloud, will be In five categories
one of the major concW1s for
the second ward councilman
said Voelker. Woodland Hill~
lies south of the new airport
site, and should not be directly affected, however.
Winners in the Atwood
Board of Governors Art
Show are as follo~s:
William H. Grange won
first place and Kathy Pavik
won second place in ceramics, and William Gabbert won
' first and Gean Kennedy won
second in painting.
A motion to remove the to retain the vice-president
R. Joseph Capistrant was
vice-president for student affor student affairs (Dean the first place winner and
fairs from the chairmanship
Patton) as chairman of the · Jane Garland the second
of the Disciplinary CommitDisciplinary Committee and place winner in printing and
replace him with another
tee was carried at a recent
drawing, and Ken Nelson
person.
meeting of the SCS chapter
was the first place winner and
This
motion
was
passed
by
of the American Association
William H. Grange the seca voice vote of 13-3.
of University Professors.
ond
place winner in sculpture.
The motion resolved that
Larry
Bolster received the
the chairman be replaced by
Judges' Award for his paintsomeone who is not ·from the
ing "Interpretation."
Student Personnel Office or
Honorable mention winotherwise involved in the proners
included Ken Nelson,
. secution of disciplinary cases.
metal sculpture; Ralph OlThe motion as made in
son, "monuments;" Jan Sun. accordance with par_t VI, D 1
of the Joint Statement on the
Rights and Freedoms of StuSt. Cloud State College
dents, approved by the United
States National Student Asso- will offer 60 evening courses
ciation and Council of the on campus during spring
quarter, according to an an- .
AAUP.
nou~cem~nt this week by vice
Three art educators from
Part D 1 of the statement president of academic affairs
' Minnesota schools will prereads that "The hearing com- Dr. Marvin Holmgren.
sent a panel discussion on art
- mittee should include faculty
members or students or, if
The courses, which include at SCS today.
The discussion will be in
regularly included or request- graduate and undergraduate
ed by the accused, both credit in the school of arts room 230 of Headley Hall befaculty and student mem- and sciences, school of busi- ginning at 7:30 p.m. and endbers. No member of the hear- ness, education and the In- ing by 8:45 p.m. The public
ing committee who is other- stitute of Industrial Educa- as well as students and faculty
wise interested in the particu- tion •and Technology usually is welcome -to this discussion
by Eugene Larkin, printmaker
lar case should ·sit in judgfrom the Minneapolis School
ment during procedures."
begin at 6 p.m. with 50 min- of Art; Malcolm Meyers,
utes of class time for each chairman of the art departThe AAUP moved to noti- credit given for a total of 11 ment at the University of
fy _President Wick that the · weeks. Additional informa- Minnesota, and Dean Warnchapter had approved the tion may be had from the holtz, chairman of Carle· statement and recommended academic affairs office, Stew- ton College's art department
that he reconsider his decision art Hall.
at Northfield, Minn.

Internationally known pianist Peter Nero will be in
· concerts here Ft?bruary 28 at
8 p.m. and 9:15 p.m. in Stewart Hall.
Nero combines the classical music style in which he
was trained with the jazz elements he studied intensively
for five years, . Appearing under the sponsorship of the college's Fine
Arts concerts and lectures
committee, Nero's concert
will be on a reserved ticket
arrangement.
Students presenting a fee
statement will be given a ticket today and Monday, Feb.
26. Each student is limited to
the presentation of four fee
statements.
After Feb. 26_, ticket sales
open to the public at $ .75
for other students and $1.25
for adults. No phone orders
will be accepted at the Stewart Hall ticket booth; the reserved ticket arrangement is
employed to insure that all _
tickets are used, according to
college officials.
Nero has cut 15 record
albums includtng
"Piano
Forte," "New Piano in
Town," _ "For the NeroMinded," and "On Tour."
The 33-year-old pianist has
also appeared on almost every
top variety -television show in
this country and has played
in everything from night
clubs to concert halls in the
United States, England, Italy,
France and Holland.

Two St. Cloud State instructors have filed for the
primary election fot the St.
Cloud city council April 1.

of the urban renewal plan."
"I hope all kinds of
people enter the race in the
first ward," said Riggs, noting
that two of the first four
filers were SCS instructors.
Voelker also had some
misgivings about the possible
misdirected publicity concerning two college instructors filing in the same year.
"I hope the community
does not view this as a move
for the college after years of
non-involvement,"~ he said.
He then cited positions held
by college faculty on city commissions, noting, however,
that these were non-elected
posts. He also indicated that
his actions and those of Riggs
were done independently.
"I filed at 8 a.m. the day
filing opened," Voelker explained. "Dr. Riggs filed later "
in the day and I didn't know
he planned on filing."
The city is divided into
four wards, each represented
by a councilman. Three councilmen-at-large
are . also
elected. The primary election
is April 1 and the general
election is April I 5. _
"I hope there is no significance in the fact that the primary election is on April
Fool' s Day," Riggs joked.

Art Show winners announced

AAU P resolves removal
of discipline_chairman

SCS offers 60
night courses
spring quarter

Art panel
held today

deen, ceramic pot; Richa_rd
Mittelstand, "Barbed wire
fence;" and Jan Sundeen, lithograph.
Judges for the art show
were Bela Patheo, chairmen
of the St. John' University
art department, and Patricia
Larson of the St, Cloud State
art faculty.

Geographer will discuss
Canadian North Monday
"Agriculture and Settlement of the Canadian North"
will be the topic for a speech
by Dr. Denis P. Fitzgerald,
professor of geography at
Carleton University in Ottawa, Ontario, Monday at 7:30
p.m. in the Campus Lab
Schol auditorium.
Under the auspices of the ·
Social . Science
Research
Council, Fitzgerald delivered
a series of lectures on the
Canadian north during the
late s_pring and ea_rly summer .
of 1967 at universities and
institutes in eastern Europe
and the USSR.

College
<t>Chronicle
The

Published fuesdays and Friday!>
-throughout the school year except
for vacation periods. Second class postage paid at St. Cloud, Minn.
Students subscription taken from the
student activity fund . Mail subscription rate is $1.50 per quarter or
$3.00 per academic year.
Opinions expressed on the
Chronicle Editorial page are those of
the editorial_ board. They do not
neces.~arily reflect the views of the
student body, faculty or administration.
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Milwaukees Father Groppi claims

Violence is question of tactics .
by Sylvia Lang
"Violence is not so much a
question of ethics as it is of
tactics," Father James Groppi, leader of this summer's
peace marches for Negro
equality in Milwaukee, told a

audience of about 2,500 at St.
John's University Tuesday.
"I am tactically opposed
to what the opponent wants,"
Groppi said_, referring to the
Milwaukee police department
which, he claims "wants violence and an open season on
shooting niggers."

About the Board

To illustrate why violence
occurs, Groppi quoted Rap
Brown, Negro · 1eader in the
Black Power movement, who
said "Violence is as common
as cherry pie." Groppi explained that "We live in a
violent culture," as indicated
by the white man's treatment
of the black and red men as
well as the Vietnamese. He
added that Catholics, too,
have advocated violence in
their crusades for the Holy
Land and in the battles of
Joan of Arc.

In the last in the series of
articles concerning the function of the Atwood oard of
Governors,
the
program
areas of Games and Recreation , House and Hospitality,
Publicity and Personnel will
be featured.
The Games and Recreation area is governed by
Steve Klaers who works with
three committees that program in the games area of
Atwood and also outside the
College Center. .
The Special Events committee with Mike Bing as
chairman has planned the ski
trip to Lutset which, will take
place in March. The tourna. ments committee directed by
Bill Richter plans the ACU-1
tounamenl play-offs on our
campus and prepares students
for inter-collegiate tournaments. Sue Schneider and her
special act1v1t1es commitee
plans all special instructions,
rate and e;,chjbitiQnists that
are featured m the Games

" Integration is a twoway street," Groppi said,
referring to the city of Milwaukee's refusal to pass a
housing bill which, Groppi

Area.

MIiie IUrk__.

said, _advocated "territorial
expansion" for the Negro. He
added that black families
should be able to move where
they want to and become a
part of the church, schools
and institutions entitled to all
men.
Groppi said that in Milwaukee the final resort of the
Negro is violence, that is to
say, "_White man, you listen!"
He added that the Negro feels
that it's either "complete
equality or concentration
camps."
"The constitution has never been a reality as far as the
Negro is concerned," Groppi
said. He explained that seven
plans were presented to the
Milwaukee city council for
action on equal schooling for
Negroes but that nothing was
done, and that a fair housing
bill was defeated 15 to I. He
added that "if the mayor had
dedicated himself to alleviating these problems, the rioting
might have been prevented."

MARSHA SPORLEDER, third quarter freshman
from St. Cloud is the view from the corner
·today. Marsha has· brown hair, blue eyes and
is an elementary_education ~.aj9r
=~c%/·-,,,):t::,-❖·•·

1:2:,.

4;1••>1

Geography club

noon films
The noon films, shown at 11 a.m.
and noon in the Atwood Center north unfinished dining room, every
Tuesday and Thursday for the rest
of the quarter are as follows:Rail-

A Read-In , a new approach
to creative art, will have an organizational meeting Monday at
the Newman Center at 8 p,m.

road Stowaways, Step Lively, Love
Pangs, and Do Detectives Think?
Feb . 27; The Pharmacist, Paper
Hangers Helper, Prehistoric Put, and
Waitmg for Baby, Feb . 29; Oliver the
VIII and Midsummer Mush, Mar. 5;
and Hits of the Past, Laurel and
Hardy Murder Case, and Air Maniacs, Mar. 7. The Atwood Board of

The Inter-Religious Council
at SCS is sponsoring ' a World
Day of Prayer at the First Presbyteria n ,Church Monday at
9p.m.
-

Hosting the events and receptions in the College Center is the House and Hospitality area of ABOG . Governor Lily Yamada plans . Governors sponsors the films ,
theatre opening receptions
SMEA
and receptions for any enterSMEA students who are ·signing
tainers who come to campus.
contracts for teaching next fall
Communication is the should not sign for less than $6,000.
function of the.Publicity area. This is the SMEA goal.
As other areas plan programs
VDFL
for the student body, Gary
A business meeting of the YD F L
Baumann, governor of the to vote on amendments to the conPublicity area, and his three stitution will be held Tuesday at
committees coordinate all the 7 p.m . in the Atwood Civic Room .
communication of these to the Endorsement of Senator Eugene
McCarthy as Democratic presidential
student body.
candidate will be decided at this
All interested persons are
The third emphasis is Press meeting.
invited to attend .
which is chaird by Paul BoltAWS lecture
zersen and P.ublicizes activities through the newspapers.
The last in the Association
Membership drives, applications, and leadership train- ' of Women Students' series on
on " Sex and Morality" will be
ing are the three committees
held at 7:30 p.m. in Brown Hall
of the Personnel area, which
auditorium .
is governed by Lynn Shimeta.
Forrell speech
Leadership training, a
A
discussion Dr Qeorge Forvaluable part of the unity of
speech given at the Newma n
the program board, is planned ell's
Rel igious Seminar Feb . 9 and 10 will
by the third committee which be broadcast over K VSC Sunday at
· i_s chaired by Sue Emery.
10 p,m. Sunday.

IRC

College Bowl
Hill Ha ll won the ABOG
College Bowl competitio n Sunday
by defeating Association of 1
Women Students in the semifinals and Alpha Xi Delta in the
fin al match.

HISTORY
SOCIOLOGY
PSYCHOLOGY
ANTHROPOLOGY

• SOCIAL STUDIES
• AMERICAN STUDIES
• POLITICAL SCIENCE
• (or ANY OTHE MAJOR).
We can GUARANTEE you a teaching job in the fall at $650 minimum
if you will only contact us sometime between now and May 24 for
information and advice. School administrators are BEGGING us to
try to reach you people. Please come, call, or write WESTERN
TEACHER EXCHANGE, 215 Plymouth Bldg., Miss Goslin or Miss
Baver, 332-8603.
. $650
(MINIMUM)

The SCS College Republicans
will hold a membership dri ve Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday. A
booth with information on the club
will be set up in the Atwood snack
bar the first two days and at Stewart
Hall on Wednesday. The dri ve is being held in conjunction with the
state YGOP membership drive.

karate
A karate demonstration will
be held Thursday at 8:30 p.m. at
the Benedicta Arts Center, St.
Joseph , Minnesota. The Midwest.
Karate Club will present the
demo nstration , featuring the director of the club , Mr. Ro bert
Fusaro , a third degree black belt
winner in the Japa n Ka rate
Association. Adm ission is $1.

Die Walkuere
Tomorrow, KVSC and the
Texaco-Metropolitan Opera Radio
Network will present Wag ner's "Die
Walkuere." Because of its extreme
length , the opera will begin at noon
rather than the usual starting time
of I p.m.

ROCK N' ROLL
TO

••THE BACKROADS.,
THIS AREA'S "NO. 1" BAND
TONIGHT-FRIDAY FEB. 23rd-9:00-1:00

loans
All students who have received
an NDSL loan and are not returning to school here spring quarter
a re required to attend an exit interview meeting Wednesday, March 6 at
9 a.m. in Stewart .Hall 124 and
Thursday, March 7 at 2 p.m. in
Stewart Hall 124. ·Students who are
unable to attend on either of the
two dates are requiredto see Mr.
Wayne Radloff, accountant in the
business office.

VGOP

Geograph y
Club
members
should attend the lecture by Dr.
Denis P. Fitzgerald on "Agriculture
and Settlement of . the Canadian
North" Monday at 7:30 p.m. in the
Campus Lab School auditorium.

Alpha Xi Delta
Alpha Xi Delta's initiates include Bonnie Bachul , Diane Bodner,
Debbie Borden , Mary Beth Ecklund, Kathie. Ellens, Diane Ra Due,
Kathy Stoner, Pat Nelson , Barb
Olson , Barb Muerth, Sue Dvorak ,
Sue Strom , Sherril Rahn , Linda
Senneseth, Kathy Sandin , and Margaret Hennen .

LIBERAL ARTS GRADS
(no ed. credits)
•
•
•
•

Standin., on ~
the Corner.
......_ •1 • •

CLUB MESA
~:· .

.

.. '"••·"~~~~~·
.

- ~

DANCING
.,IMMORTAL SOUL"
-PLUS_;,_

.,BLUE SANDELWOOD SOAP"
FOR YOUR LISTENING PLEASURE

WHEN: FEB. 24th - SAT. NIGHT
8:00- 1 :00
WHERE: SHOEMAKER HALL

~[~~:~HY.~>
SPONSORED BY

SHOEMAKER HALL

P e4
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Wrestlers lose 28.-8 to Dragons

ClassiHe s
. Sfllp ia 1t the Chronicle Office or call 255-2449.

RATE: 10' per line - 6 wonls per line. Ads

"We have one consolation," Oxton said. "The meet
gave us a chance to see which
weights Moorhead is weak
strong in. Now we know what
to look for in the NIC tournament next Wednesday.
Oxton praised the work of
167 pound tom Haus who decisioned Moorhead's Mike
Allison 5-0. Sophomore Jeff
Busch from Cooper also
turned in an outstanding performance as he wrestled two

Husky wrestling fans did
not have much to cheer about
Tuesday night when nationally-ranked Moorhead State
outwrestled SC 28-8.

- t be paid in advance.
NOTICE: TKE Smoker Thu rs'.. Feb. 29 .
611-Sth Ave. . 7:30 p.m . Everyone
welco·me.
NOTICE: Will do typing . 252-9604
NOTICE: Bells ; who needs 'em?

"We just weren't able to
get up for this one," coach
John Oxtop said. The Huskies had the unfortunate opportunity of wrestling three
nationally ranked teams in six
days. Earlier -Oxton's crew
dueled Bemidji and Mankato.

NOTICE: TKE Smoker Thurs .. Feb. 29.
611 -Sth Ave.. 7 :30 p.m . Everyone
welcome .
WANTED: Entertainment - either a
single· or group of 2-4. Contact Ken
Lein. P.O. 401 St. Ooud - 10 S. 5th
Ave .. St. Ooud.
WANTED: Ride to Texas or anyplace
where it's warm - Spring Break. Call
Merry 252-2837 or Linda 252-2967 .
WANTED: Used motorcycle.
weekdays 252-7698.

WANTED: Off campus. male student
to take over my contract for Spring
quarter in Benton Hall. Call 255-3504.
Dick.
FOR SALE: 1965 yellow Tempest LeMans sport coupe " 6 ". Radio. automatic
- Bucket seats. 28.000 miles. Contact
Bob 252-7366.
FOR SALE: 1952 Chev. Straight Stick
- $40. Contact John Jensen 936-26th
Ave. N. after 5 p.m. 251-3412 .
FOR RENT: Off campus housing for
women - college approved . Kitchen fa cilities - off street parking - one half
block from campus. Call 251 -9406 after
5 :00 p.m . _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
FOR RENT: Room·s for men within
walking distance of campus . Kitchens
and parking space provided. Call 251 9406 after 5:00 p.m .
FOR RENT: Rooms for girls. Approved
housing. Across street from campus.
Ph. 251-5125. 398 3rd Ave . So.
INFORMATION: 912 - Sth Ave . So.
The place to go for green stamps.
PERSONAL: Donnie. Love ya , need
ya, want ya . A Keepsake engagement
ring from Ronald Jewelers of Minneapolis would make me your " Easter
Bonny" forever! Bonny.
PWSONAL: Honestly girls. is AGE
worth it all?
ltERSONAL: Carol L. I have a crush
on you
. PERSONAL: WIENER . is the hairdye
rubbing off? Don't forget Feb. 29! L.
PERSONAL: Alan •is a bald duck with
a weird neck.
PERSONAL: Rising from Cam Ranh
oblivion to join the ranks of the 4th
floor elite . is the grossest man on cam us - congrats Mac. from J .O. and the
Bearded Clam.
PERSONAL: Karen dear; how about
eating at D=-:a:..:..vi~d'. .:..:s?______
PERSONAL: Dear J .O. and BC.. Ed
Gein eats Bearded Clams - Mac.

PERSONAL: Well. now that you mention that about AGE. .
NOTICE: Poetry and Jazz at the Ratskeller Sunday night - 8:30 p.m . Sponsored by Ecumenical Experience.
NOTICE: MLN . Gerard Manley Hopkins
is a 1.000-times better wrestler tha'n Al
Tennyson!
-NOTICE: TURN ON. FREAK OUT at
Backway Coffee House. Fridays and
Saturdays9-1 . 913-3rdAve. So.
PERSONAL: Miss Know-it-all
Mathew Arnold can sob over his
alienation until he drowns in the Sea
of Faith. GMH doesn't sob; he wrestles
with "(my God!) my God."

QUOTE: "AGE and mental maturity
th
~os9e er."
Taken from

rt~

NOTICE: AJM-Happy Birthday to youHappy Birthday to you-Happy Birthday

~t~ ~~ei~8J.- Happy

The Huskies now tune up
for the Northern Intercollegiate
Conference
meet
which will be held in Halenbeck Hall Wednesday.
Winona is the two-time
defending champ but will
have its hands full this year
with every team in the conference.

Call

NIC meet March 1 and 2

WANTED: Return of Sunday night history notes. in person to Fred at 6047th Ave . .:..Soc..:.·_ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

~~~I~~

weights above his usual wrestling weight and drew with
Siegfrid from Moorhead.

Birthday to you .

PERSONAL: Hey HOP-If you'll wear
your boots. I'll do the covering and
studying.
··
NOTIC' 101 . takes the 5th! And the
quart. and the pint. · · ·
: PERSONAL SECTION: PERSONALITY POSTERS. PYSCHADELIC POSTERS and BUTTONS. If we don't have

Swimmers finish on road
Photo by Jim Cam.,ell

JOHN OXTON, SCS wrestling coach had a long night
Tuesday as his squad lost to
the Moorhead Dragons 28-8 .

Swimmers from St. Cloud
State College will close their
regular 1967-68 season this
week ·with an extensive and
demanding road trip through

Nelson runs three-mile
in AAU at Oakland
Van Nelson, tireless SCS
distance runner, will shoot for
a world record tomorrow
night when competing in the
1968 National AAU indoor
track meet at Oakland, Calif.
Nelson will enter the three
mile run in that meet and aim
for a record currently held by
Tracy Smith who won the
event ahead of Oscor Moore
and Nelson a year ago.
Others in the three mile
may include Keary Pearce,

the two mile indoor record
holder from Australia; Gerry
Lindgren, outstandjr1__g _distance runner from Washington State; and George Young
of Arizona.
"This is the race Nelson
has been training for," Coach
Bob Tracy revealed this week.
"He has trained right through
two recent races and was not
as rested as he should have
been. But · he'll be at a peak
for Saturday's three mile."

coe d s' .t ea ms st rong
,·

n gym nast1'cs, basketba 11,

The SCS Huskettes, girls'
b k b ll
b
d h
as et a team, attere t e
College of St. Bened1·ct's h1'ghstrung
41-26
d
FBennies
b
t StWednesB
ay, e . 14 ' a
. enediet' s.
Playing outstanding offense for the Huskettes were
Jan Lund, who scored 18
points, and Jane Lussenhop,
who added 13 points. Good
defensive play from Linda
Lasure, Connie Joh_nson, Jan
Lehrke, and Barb Uphus also
helped the Huskettes to win.
Diane Cyr, Val Chelgren,
Eileen Solberg, Julie Goggine, Bonnie Muzik, and
Coach Sally Erbaugh also
contributed.
The Huskettes· will take a
short rest before returning to
action
against
Mankato
Wednesday, Feb. 21, at 6:30
p.m. in Halen beck Hall. The
Mankato
girls are undefeated
h.
t IS year.

Seven SCS women particit d · th
l St t
pa e m
e annua
~ ewide Gymnastics Meet at
Carlton
Feb. 17. College _Saturday,
Competing in the novice
division were Karen Korzendorfer, Quanity Schmalz,
Pam Shidla, and Jeanne
Steinke. The intermediate·
competitors were Terry Hanson and Ruth Ahlstrom. Char
Dawson competed in the advanced division .
Taking honors in their
divisions were Ruth Ahlstrom
who was first on the tram poline and in vaulting; Terry
Hanson, who took second on
the balance beam and third
in vaulting; and Char Dawh
l
son won t e al -around award, taking first in tumbling and balance beam, second in floor exercise, and
third in the uneven parallel
bars events.

Wisconsin and Michigan .
Coach Rufus Wilson's
Huskies invaded Wisconsin
State University at Superior
last night, and duel Northern
Michigan University at Marquette tonight. On Saturday
they are slated for a duel
against Michigan Tech University at Houghton.
, The H usk-ies lost their
second straight and third in

know who I am. huh? Well . guess
again! What did you do to LARRY to

Hockey season ends

with two contests ·

It's finale time for the SCS
paced the Huskies in Sunhockey team which concludes
day's game with three goals
its 1968 season with an Interand two assists.
national Collegiate Hockey "1G)G)G)G)G)G)~G)G)fil~
Association two game series "1
~
this weekend at Lake Superior ~
~
State University in Sault St.
ft
I,
U'
Marie, Mich.
"1
~
Coach Jack Wink's Hus- "1 G RAI NTE CITY ~
kies, still looking for that D\
COLISEUM
D\

D AN~/N~

'1

;!:;,;~~~T;:~·:;~, T~;; :;,~

~-Sat., Feb. 24th"i

'Cano1·se .Band_~£]\~

"'~un Feb 25th~

"'GIGIGIGIGIGIGIGIGIGI

R·O CI( 'N ROLL

·:
•
•
•
•

:~::~;~~: All women haters At- ·
tend HATE -IN at 1227 8th Ave . S.E.
on March 30. 1968 (National Shut-in
Day.). Hater Hearst will preside.

NOTICE: "THE GRADUATE" hangs his ·
diploma in dem BADEZIMMW the only
place to go.

SPECIAL NOTICE: Mrs. S. 1 Don 't

•

INCLUDING

•

i1 Ir,'. i

: :t:=::::::t,..

THE GRADu•n:

1111:

Eve:7:10-9:00p.m.

ContinuousShowsSunday

"DON'T

-~~.~!I!:

,.,

first ICHA triumph·, dropped "'
ST. CLOUD - ~
two more loop decisions last D\ --~~~;_;_;.iiiiiiilll-- D\
week ·end when falling 11-6 '-'
,.,
avenrds1·tly2.-7 at Lakehead Uni,.,
,.,
D\
D\
"We actually played our ,.,
. ROCK 0 _ BLUES
,.,
b es t h oc key o f t h e season for ,.,
D\
a.
D\
,.,
two periods in each of those '-'
D\
WITH THE
D\
,.,
games," Wink said, "but .they D\"'
simply wore us down in the '-'
_,.,
l t t
b th d
"
a e S ages O
ays.
D\
D\
Especially impressive a- ,.,
,.,
gainst Lakehead was John
Etnier, sophomore center "1 ii>
■r
■
~
from
Minnetonka,
who "1"1
O/dTimeandModern
~~
·
scored five goals and one
· on satur d ay an d wound "1 "DON MORRIS" ~
assist
· goa Is an d th ree D\ The Jolly German·s D\
up WI'th SIX
assists in the series.
~
~
Steve Gustafson, senior ,.,
,.,
win_g frm North St. Paul,
~
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •.• • • • • • • •

ACADEMY AWARD NOMINATIONS

··eesT PICTURE''

- Following this week en<J.'s
road trip, the Huskies will
invade Winona Friday and
Saturday, Mar. l and 2, for
the Northern Intercollegiate
Conference swimming meet.
Last year the Huskies finished fifth.

At Sault St. Marie

,,......, ..,,, ..,,, ...... , .. , ..,,,, ....,,,, , ..,

FRIDAY (TONIGHT)- FEB. 23rd
TO THE
"TALLOW CHANDLERS"

them. then you don't want them . Send . - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - •
for samples and list. MADAM BUTTER WINNER Of 7
•
09
6;~·:er. t~ora~:~02~~
E. Colfax.

PERSONAL: PEG!! So you think you

four starts last week end
when Wayne, Neb., State
College posted a convincing
72-41 triumph at Halenbeck
Hall.
.

SUNDAY- FEB. 25th

:

"SO~~i~FtoAt~~M"

•
•

MIKE NICHOLS

•

LAWRENCE TU~!:t,!~~

•

•
•
•

•
•
•
•

•

JOSEPHE LEVINE
''" '" "

•••

SINGER ,

GO-GO-GIRL
AT

•

e

!
•
•
•
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TECHNICOLOR' PANAVISION"
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